A National Connection for Self-Advocates

Green Mountain Self-Advocates and SARTAC www.selfadvocacyinfo.org
Two Clicks - #1 Click on Resources then #2 Click on SARTAC Zoom Meetings

Green Mountain Self-Advocates and SARTAC www.selfadvocacyinfo.org
SABE SARTAC
Opportunity

SARTAC Technical Assistance Project

Making Plain Language or Easy Read Information for States 2023
You Apply Online

Making Plain Language or Easy Read Information

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/sabeSARTACTechnicalAssistancePlainLanguageApplication
About the opportunity

- This is not a grant
- This is a training for state teams to learn skills from national experts
- This is an opportunity for states to recognize the skills and talents of self advocates in their state
- Build a Community of Practice
Important Dates

Due Date
February 16, 2023

Announcement Date
February 23, 2023
What are Easy Read and Plain Language?

Easy Read:
- Uses short sentences
- Has one idea per line
- Uses pictures to help people understand the idea

Plain Language:
- Uses common words
- Short sentences & paragraphs
- Explains what words mean
- Uses examples to help readers understand ideas

Be clear, say what you mean
State Teams will:

- Choose a document on an issue 8 pages or less
- Decide what the group you are reaching out to needs
  - What way would help them to understand the information most? Easy Read or Plain Language
State Teams will:

- Learn how to create each type of document
- Be a part of a Community of Practice with other State Teams
- Learn the SARTAC Partners create and review process
- Decide how your Team wants to get the created document out to the community
Questions?